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VCANADIAN NURSES WITH PAT NTS IN FRANCE LOCAL NEWS *r
j <C- **Buy a Brass Bed Now 

at Our Special and 
Save 1-5

Others from $10.90, to $59.00

FOSTER AND GARLAND I
The memcbers of St Vincent’s Alum

nae will hold an informal assembly on 
Monday, April 19, in the Knights of 
Columbus rooms, Coburg street for so
ciety and charitable purposes.

Scotch coal Singles, cheap for cash. 
Small quantity. George Dick.

■x FOR FIVE CENTS 
You can get the most satisfying drink 

in the world. Just i»k for a bottle of 
"BLUE RIBBON” ginger ale, orange
ade or the new drink GRAPE SMASH. 
It pays to be particular.

' WE STUDY YOUR WISHES 
Red wheels—natural wood, green, 

black, as smart as you like or as quiet 
We are showing the new color com
binations for carriages, you should see 
them at Chris MeDade, carriage builder’s, 
Marsh Bridge.

DUSTIN FARJNUM AT IMP 
If a man had been especially 

to play .the title role of “Cameo Kirby” 
the new Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play 
Company production which is being 
shown at the Imperial tonight that man 
would have been Dustin Farnum. the 
star of this photo-dram*. The • part is 
said to “fit him like a glove,” for it is 
thoroughly romantic from start to fin
ish and calls tot just those qualities 
which have so endeared Farnum to Am
erican audiences and audiences all 
the world.

•XOttawa, April 16—Premier Borden this 
morning In the House of Commons cen
sured the conduct of A. De Wit Foster, 
M. P-, for Kings, N. 8„ and W. F. Gar
land, M. p, tor Carieton, Ont. He said 
he could hot give the sanction of his 
approval to conduct of that character by 
members of parliament and felt it his 
duty to express great disapproval of 
their actions.

■

:t.f.
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CHANGE Bill TO».

Popular Mack’s Musical Renie ia 
More ef Latest Hits aad a New 
Sketch

vt
I
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25 DIFFERENT DESIGNS TO SELECT FROM AND ALL 
SOLD UNDER AN ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

With an entirely new programme 
Mack’s Musical Revue will round out 
the first week of their engagement at the 
Opera House. In tonight’s change of bill 
the company Will introduce a number of 
the latest hits, musical and terpsichorean, 
which together with a new dramatic 
sketch, will make a delightful evening’s 
entertainment. The company is making 
a hit already and for the patron who 
likes a varied programme Mack’s Revue 
is furnishing the class which proved so 
popular last summer.

J. MARCUS) 30 Dock'St.j

I

Store Open Eveningsover

TITANIC ANNIVERSARY 
Three years ago today there was 

world-wide interest in a lonely spot in 
the mid-Atlantic from which had come 
the S. O. S. the night before telling of 
the foundering of the. big White 
liner the Titanic on her maiden voyage, 
with the loss of many Ilyas.

- <t

SAYS AUDACIOUS WAS LOST Choice Showing of Trimmed Hats, including
Pattern Hats

Friday and Saturday
Toronto, Ont, April 15—Rev. Wil

liam Patterson, who has returned to 
Toronto from Belfast to assume again 
the pas to rage of Cooke’s Presbyterian 
church, says enlistment has been good 
in Ireland, and that there are thousands 
of workmen in the shipyards at Belfast, 
who would be at the front, but they are 
persuaded by the government that their 
work is as useful as military service.

“What became of the Audadaus, Doc
tor? Did you hear anything more oyer 
there than we did?”

“Well, the thing was kept secret, but 
'*! have no doubt that she was tost; they 

tried to tow her In. All the crew were 
saved.”

“The submarines are not hampering
British shipping to any extent.”

r

i
SERIES ENDED

The handicap English billiard tourna
ment In the Ideal Parlors was brought 
to a close last evening when J/McKenzle 
defeated W. Cripp, 800 to 186. The prise 
was a pair of gold cuff-links emblematic 
of/the championship. The series was one 
of the most interesting ever bdd in the 
parlors.

Vhen YOU CAN BUY CLOTHES* 
ATA BIG SAVING IN PRICE 
WITHOUT SACRIFICING VALUE 
-ISN'T IT WORTH WHILE IN 
VESTIGATING?
Tomorrow morning we will start a 

remarkable sale of spring and summer 
clothing and furnishings, and will 
tinue it for two weeks- Thousands of 
dollars’ worth of merchandise will be of
fered to those who are shrewd enough 
and far seeing enough to realize the re
markable chance for exceptional money 
•aving at prices far below what you are 
ordinarily obliged to pay. For further 
particulars of this great sale read our 
large advertisement on page — ,of this 
paper. Sale starts at 9 o’clock tomorrow 
morning. Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

r Frank Skinner’s t
The above views were sent to Mix. C. Strongman, Sank au Recollet, 

by her sister-in-law. Sister Strongmen, who is shown in die centre of the 
group. In the centre h shown one of the campe with rows of 
way, etc. Below are three of Sister Strongman's 
mw of tents m the background.

with%

Stock includes all the latest importations from the
leading markets

$5.00 to $7.50 and up
v

FIRST DAY OF 
THE WAR TAXES

ST. JOHN BILLS
SAYS IT WILL BE HARD

ON CANADA? PULP SELLS

Ottawa, Ont, April 16—That several 
Canadian pulp and paper firms will face 
financial ruin after the war, was the 
prediction of Arthur D. Huff, of Mon
treal, traffic expert of the Laurentide 
Pulp and Paper Co., who appeared to 
protest against the proposed increase in 
freight rates on pulp and paper, at the 
eastern freight rates case before the roil- 
wav romînission todsV.

When the War is over, Mr. Huff said, 
the products of nuip and paper mills in 
Scandinavian countries, now tied up ow
ing to the disorganization of trans-At
lantic shipping, will flood the United 
States market, which is Canada’s best 
customer, and then Canadian mills will 
have to curtail their output or shut 
down, and some of them wfll smash.

,, A Twenty-four Hour Strike
Milan via Paris, April 16—Workmen 

at the manufactories and employes of 
the street railway, cab and automobile 
services have agreed to join a 24-hour 
general strike, called by extremists in 
the labor party, as a protest against the 
killing of a man by the police while 
they were charging a crowd on last Sun
day. The crowd had gathered for a 
meeting at which war was to be dis
cussed.

con-

4 kToo Late For ClassificationE6H CASUALTIES
Mtuucipalities Committee Session 

—Port Canada Railway Bill 
Paired

Some Incidents in St John Mark
ing Inauguration of the Stamp OP 10 APRIL 11 MO YVANTKD—A Nurse-house maid; re

ferences required. Apply 89 Pad- 
dock street.

GX) LET—Flat of 6 rooms on Georgia 
Ave, near Courtenay Bay works. 

Apply on premises.

26868-4—22Act TOWED 130,347

SBülÉiPpposed plebiscite, were not considered Owing by tto^publirity

The corporations committee this newspapers most people were prepared 
morning considered the bill to amend tor the tax ^ were fairly familiar with 
the act respecting the South West Raver the requirements but there were many 
Diving Co. A sub-committee compos- minor points On which differences ot 

j -.1 “***• •oae9t Freaoott, Carson opinion arose and business was tran- 
and Glasier was appointed to take up sncted today only with the aid of profuse 
with the promoters of the bill and the explanations and, in some cases, pro- 
management of the company the ques- longed arguments
tton of reaching some agreeinenL as to The po*t office Was well stocked with 
tl* Jlme oti which the drive shall leave the special Stamps and they were needed 
wbat is known as Ha/« Bar on the for the rush of purchasers in the early 
Sretbwest Miramichi. The bill names hours of the day was very much like 
June 1, While the company Wish to have teat at Christmas time

Th,e 1508181 are the
b<#k judgment, taking into regard con- simplest and there is little opportunity 
diUon« us they exist, /or misunderstanding them, as all that

The committee agreed to the toUs to is needed .4s the extra war stamp on 
mompfrirte Miriam Lodge I. O. O R, letters and post cards.. Even so there

were many who for*°t to do so and ada Docks Railway with^ some minor some others who were more generous 
anrendmente ' . than the law allows and insisted on put-

The munlripalRies commlttee agreed ting the war stamps on parcels as well, 
to biffs to authorize WoodstockTto issue felegrams are all subject to a one 
debentures tor sewers and other per- cent tax but no stamps are required, 
msnent improvements to amend the The telegraph companies cha^e the 
Woojtotockibeorporation act; to author- extra cent and make cash returns to the 
isè Bathurst to Issue debentures, and government, direct. If a message Is prê
te' authorise Dalhousie to make temper- pajd the sender, pays the extra copper 
ary toans and If it Is filed “collect" the person

The bill to increase the borrowing receiving the message will be required 
powers of Gtoucreter cqunty on tampor- to pay. Ignj&nce of the way In wlhieh 
ary loans from $90,000 to $88,000 was this Is worked out led to several trie- 
supported by Mr. GUbert, solicitor for grams being sent in with war stamps 

municipality. Messrs. Hachey, Wit- attached, which Is unnecessary 
and RoWchaud, representatives for The tax on railway tickets is collected 

Gloucester, opposed the bill and declar- in'the tame way, one reason being ,pci- 
ed that there wotrid be no reaeon for haps, that there would not be room on 
leaking additional borrowing powers if the tickets for the stamps required on 
the delinquent taxes were properly col- B high priced ticket. The railway 
letted. Chairman Munroe -ad a tele- pany simply collects the extra tax and 
gram from Mr. Stewart of Gloucester, turns the money over to the government, 
who is iU at his home, protesting against The tax on tickets is large enough to 

9®. 8ame be felt, in some cases, and seems to 
. , , , decided to re- arouse more adverse comment than any 

commend that the bill do not pass. other feature of the tax, the complaints 
In the supreme rourt this morning the being made chiefly by foreign travelers, 

case ot Lozier v. MaUoy Was taken up. The banks report that the regulations 
P. J. Hughes for the defendant support- „eem to be going into effect without

S5S3. ^ z -Tr •1-taking his place. ¥. G. Teid supported “X*, C,, ZtSL W<? v."
ah appeal from the decision of Mr. Jus- j?t„ thonriîtt» 1f*uing

Rkh8rd8on —■ teNtrraM
Lieut T. E Ryder of the divisional J" Ct,r""«tlon, with ‘hls

ammunition column stationed here has ” Tf^*ed ,thls. Morning
been confirmed In the tank and Will ae- 8™“t„ “* cancellation of stamps on

TSSS^lttSW quashtog

the conviction with costs. Elliott was b*v’Ulow*f t0 T ««ain.

»= S- sr
In Queensbury and fined $5 and $26 
costs. The case was appealed to the 
county court and thirty-two witnesses 
gave evidence. • His Honor concluded 
that the conviction Was not Justified. R.
W. McLeellan Supported the appeal; C.
D. Richards, contra.

The rivet here Is pretty well clear of 
ice and the Watei is rising steadily.

Flhanee Minister White has notified 
the authorities here that the war tax 
itamps will not be required on checks 
Issued by the provincial government."

Colonel Paret, ordinance officer, of 
Halifax, is here arranging Issuing of 
uniforms for troops here. "

X, 86857r*—22
London, April 16—The total of Brit

ish casualties In the war from the be
ginning of hostilities up to April 1 is 
189,847 men, according to an announce
ment made in the House of Commons 
this afternoon by Harold J. Tennant, 
under secretary t

DEATH OF BOY
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Craw

ford of Rocldand road will sympathize 
with them in the death of their four- 
year-old adopted eon, Ronald F., which 
occurred yesterday. The funeral will 
be'held tomorrow afternoon.

rpO RENT—For summer months, furn
ished lower flat. Apply 9 Harding 

26356-4—19street.

PLAT TO LET—28 Sewell street, al
so Auto Top Baby Carriage for 

sale. Apply 55 Brittain street.war. ■
26854-4—17* TWO GREEKS MURDERED IN 

PEABODY, MASS., AS THEY SLEPT
PERSONALS POR SALE—Table Piano, good condl- 

tton, excellent' for summer cottage, 
cost $400; sale price $66.1 Phone M. 
1268-81. 26864-4—98

A. R. Slipp, M. L, A., is in the city.
W. W. Moore ,of the department of 

marine and fisheries," Ottawa, arrived in 
the city this morning.

Angus E. McLean of Bathurst is' at 
the Royal.

Arthur N. Carter, Rhodes scholar from 
New Brunswick, is a lieutenant with the 
York and Lancashire Regiment. Lieut. 
Carter is a son of E. S. Carter, Liberal 
organizer.

Miss Cushing of St. John is spending 
a few days 'In Amherst, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Beers, Church street.

DRUG BUSINESS
»

BUILDING Lots with water and sew
erage For Sale or to Lease on easy 

terms. Address Lot, Times Office.
26866-4—18

■aPeabody, Mass., April 15—Two men 
were shot to death as they lay in bed in 
a Greek boarding house in Central 
street early today. The murderer es
caped. The victims were Peter Karam- 
pelts, 86 years, and Arthur GlCroulethes,

Well located in New Brunswcik %?- 
town,'on main line of I. C. R., situated 
on good business corner, large store, 

OX) LET—House and two acres of land a"d “»ry; good stock ahd in-
A on Sandy Pt. Road, short distance. busltie*s" ®“y T*™8-
from city. Apply J. McGUlivray, after S°J“,ce>r 8 m“ to start,ln
5.80 p. m., 98 Coburg street. 36862-4—22 business. Owner has good reasons for 

v selling. Address Drugs, care Times.
—t.f.
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QUESTION FOR THE
BOARD OF HEALTH

AMrs, Roosevelt Operated On
New York, April 16—Mrs. Theodore 

Roosevelt was taken to Roosevelt Hos
pital last night by her husband, and 
was operated on early today. It was 
said the operation was successful.

TjOST—Last evening, by way of. Delhi 
and Waterloo streets, Pearl Sun- 

With the warmer weather the atten- burst Brooch. Finder please telephone 
tion of the board of health will no doubt Main 1610-11. 
be directed to the system under which —1
manure is hauled from the city in open 
conveyances. The - stench from these 
vehicles is already noticeable as they are 
taken through the streets, but a little
later each of them will be escorted On —, - . D . ... ...

MJ5Î|à4iîSa= r? 5WR ss.’flgldfr1
was made that would prevent the board ' * **
of health and city authorities from "be
ing the abettors of a system by which 
the fly nuisance is made worse?

RECENT DEATHSSENATE AMENDMENTS
TO SOLDIERS’ VOTE BILL 7jX)R SALE—Horse, weighs 1200, sor

rel, coming 9, perfectly sound, no 
fault, free easy driver. J. K. Hayes, 
Hampton, Kings, N. B. 26819-4—22

N. L. McDougall, station agent of th* *
N. B. Coal & Railway Company, at 
Chipman, dropped dead on Monday af
ternoon. He was sixty-six years old 
and leaves- his wife and one daughter,
Mrs. H. L. Armstrong of Chipman.

Miss Catherine Forbes of Nash weak l4
Bridge Is deed, aged eighty-three years.

Mrs. Daniel Evans of Tay Mills is 
dead, leaving her husband and four 
daughters.

Mrs. Alexander McLaggan of Nssh- 
weak Bridge Is dead aged seventy years, 
leaving her husband, two sons and four 
daughters.

P. E.

Ottawa, pat., 
this morning, t

April 16—In the senate 
the bill to give the vote 

to soldiers was taken up, and after dis
cussion two' amendments were adopted.

One provides for the appointment of 
six scrutineers, three nominated by the 
premier, and three by ^ie leader of the 
opposition generally to supervise the 
balloting while the second makes the 
consent of the secretary for war a con
dition precedent to the act (Aiming into 
effect.

Similar amendments were presented in 
the commons, and rejected.

Chicago Carpenters’

BIRTHS
cn-STEVEN9—On April 18, 1915, to

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Stevens, 82 Clarence
street—a son.

Tf'OR 8ÂLB—25 laying hens, at 76c.
each; 4 White Leghorns and 2 

cocks at $1.00 each. Imported stock. 
Apply Geo. Morphy, 68 Somerset street.

*28358-4—19

MARRIAGES%
CLINOH-JOURNEAY—On the 14th 

inst., at Musquash, by the Rev. Mr. 
Ellis, at St. Anne’s church, Guy Clinch 
of Musquash to Ethel Journey of St 
John W.

CALVIN-HAYWARD—At 46 Garden 
street on April 14, by thé Rev. F. W. 
Thompson, B. A., A. Bruce Calvin of 
Grand Bay, and Leota A. Hayward, 
daughter of F, B. Hayward of St. John.

E HERE IS A REAL
HOUSING PROBLEM.

S^tt*.
-A strike of

|YVANTED—Opportunity to enter es
tablished retail or Manufacturing 

business ps partner; several thousand 
dollars to invest In right concern. Apply 
Bov Business, care Times. 26366-4—92

com-
Whatiaa woman to do who has seven 

children under twelve years of age, and 
who has to 
cannot get a 
to permit her and her husband and seven 
children .to occupy a tenement? The 
Times is informed of such a case, and it 
is said that it is growing more and more 
difficult for families in which there are 
more than one or two children, especial
ly the families of workingmen, to get a 
satisfactory tenement, the chief objec
tion made 
number of 
lem to be solved? Shall marriage be 
prohibited, or the children chloroformed?

Chicago, Ill, April 15—^
16,000 union carpenters was to go Into 
effect at the close of work today 
result of the failure of anion lead' 
agree on a wage scale With the employ
ers’ association.

ve the 1st of May, but 
ndlord who Will consent ISLAND MAN SHOT 

IN STREET OF MAINE 
TOWN BY DRUNKEN MAN

passage of the bill, 
grounds. The committee
the as a

ers to
T X)ST—Hand Bag, containing small 
amount money, Monday between Prin
cess and Centenary Church, 
please Phone 1102 or leeVe at 184 Prin
cess.

Charlottetown, P. E- I„ April 16— ’
James Callaghan a native of Alberton,
P. E. L died recently in Gardiner, Me. 
While walking in a street he was ac
costed by V drunken man, who ordered 
him to move on and who shot him in 
the leg when he was about forty feet 
away. Callaghan died following amputa
tion of the leg. His body was brought to 
the Island for burial.

Finder
DEATHS

26867 19
Tic lest f nitty ati lease**lie PriceVAUGHAN—In this city, on the 14th 

Inst., Mrs. Deborah Anne Vaughan, wife 
of D. A. Vaughan, 218 Duke street.

(St. Stephen and Truro papers please 
copy.)

Funeral service at her late residence 
tomorrow evening at eight o’clock. 
Funeral from Baptist church 8t. Stephen, 
N. B., Saturday afternoon at half past 
two o’clock.

CARRITTE—In this city, on the 16th 
Inst., deBlaviere Carritte, in the 89th 
year of his age, leaving a wife, one son, 
three brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 280 p. m. 
from his late residence, 76 Coburg street, i

BEL YEA—At Public Landing, April 
14, Amanda, widow of James A. fielyea, 
aged 86 years, leaving three daughters 
to mourn.

CRAWFORD—In this city, on the ' 
14th inst, Ronald F, adopted child of 
John and Elizabeth Crawford aged four 
years and six months.

Funeral tomorrow afternoon at 2.80 
from hie parents’ residence, Rockland 
road.

RAYNES—At the General Public 
Hospital on the 14th inst., after an ill
ness of six weeks, David E. Raynes, of 
Falrvltie, leaving his wife and eleven 
children to mourn.

Funeral / from his late residence, 
Raynes avenue, Friday afternoon at 2-80 
o’clock.

MAGEE—On April 14 Muriel Francis' 
Magee, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Magee, in her fifteenth 
year. *

Funeral on Friday 16th inst, at 8.80 
p. m. Service at the home, 29 Mecklen
burg street.

VON 1ÉHZ OUMED 
FOR ACTS OF PIRATES

by landlords being to the 
children. How is this prob-7

As a Means of 
Making Money

«> 4
Gasmans Seize Trawlers

Muiden, Netherlands, April 16—The 
local owners of the steam trawing fleet 
have been- notified that four of their 
trawlers flying the flag of Holland,, have 
been seized by German warships and 
taken into Cuxhaven.

THE FRENCH-CAN ADIAN REGI
MENT

Montreal Gazette:—Col. H., H. Mc
Lean, M. P, said yesterday tlfat he had 
lust received a letter from, his brother, 
Major McLean of the 6th Mounted 
Rifles, referring iu complimentary terms 
to the French Canadian Regiment 
now quartered at Amherst, N. S. The 
major writes that for general efficiency, 
physique, military bearing and general 
discipline he has never seen a regiment 
superior to the one commanded by Col. 
Gaudet. They are polite and affable to 
the citizens and have become very papu
lar with the people of Amherst.

LOCAL WHITE ÉLAGUE FK/HT
The St. John Association for tfe Pre

vention of Tuberculosis submits the fol
lowing report -from Miss A. Sutherland, 
nurse, report for March.
On List 
March 81
Dispensary . . . .16 
Days open for . .. 4 
Attendances . . . .18 
Prescriptions filled . 7 
Old patients . . .19 
New patients . .. 0 
Phthisis pulmonary 4 
Under observation . 12
Discharged ..............8.
Died......................... —

Nurses’ visits: Old, 96; new, 80. To
tal 126. Patients receiving milk, 2.

N
Chancellor Opposed But Something 

Had t&^be Done to Make a 
Showing

A ten year period is a good 
guide for judging values. In 

. the last ten years values of tins 
quality Diamonds hare increas
ed at the rate of 17 per cent, a 
year; values of good quality 
stones, 11 per cent, a year.

The reasons for these increases 
are constantly increasing de
mand, constantly increasing 
cost of production, and con
stantly decreasing supply.

Do you know of 
vestment which 
certain large returns?

Step in and look at the Dia
mond jewelry for men and 
women at Sharpe’s. You'll not 
be asked to buy.

Prices represent the greatest 
possible Diamond value, and 
each stone Is guaranteed as to 
weight, color and degree of per
fection.

k com

British Steamer Sunk
London, April 16—The British steam

ship Ptarmigan has been torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine near the 

! North Hinder lightship In the North 
Sea, Eleven of the crew of twenty-two 
men were saved.

London, April 16—The Rotterdam 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says he has obtained information 
through German dependable sources, 
that the German Imperial Chancellor, 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, 
opposed to submarine warfare on merl 
chant shipping."

The correspondent goes on to say 
the scheme originated with Admiral 
Von Tlrpitz, the minister of marine; 
that the opposition to it was led by the 
chancellor, and that for a eonsidera.ble 
time the proposal was keenly debated..

“The chancellor’s view,” says the de
spatch, “was that the trivial successes 
gained would not be commensurate with 
the detrimental effect on neutral coun
tries. Admiral Von Tlrpitz urged that 
something "must be done to show the 
German people that Germany still pos
sessed a sea power.

“After a prolonged debate, the Emper
or su 
the c
support. The real disappointment of 
the German people with the submarine 
campaign is due to the fact that no 
troop ships have been sunk.”

but post office 
ers and express orders are In

cluded in provisions of the act, and all 
ren—"- stamps.

Druggists are affected by the new rules 
also and must affix stamps to all medl- 
lcnes and proprietary articles, at the rate 
of one cent for every twenty-five cents 
or fraction thereof ; the cost of the 
stamps is added to the price. There 
some difficulty this morning in deciding 
exactly what articles ate subject t» the 
tax.

“was still

Japan Denies It
Washington, April 18—-An official 

statement authorized by the Japanese 
embassy today characterizes as “prepoe- 

, terous” reports that a naval base had 
been established at Turtle Bay, Lower 
California, and declared “there never has 
been any Intention on the part of the 
Japanese government to locate a naval 
base or occupy any territory on the west 
coast of Mexico.”

that
was ether in-*o2ers such

Manslaughter Charge.
Montreal, April 16—A coroner’s jury 

today returned a charge of manslaughter 
against Edmond Gaumont, aged twenty- 
six, for causing the death of Mme. Flor- 
ient Bourgeault, aged 69, last Monday 
night, in the C. P. R. yards, Maison
neuve. The jury state that death was 
caused by heart failure, brought on by 
an attack on her. Gaumont will stand 
trial on April 21.

Children Adults Total
7862
1511
4128i
2720SOLDIER HURT

Walter Coughlan, a member of the 
26th Battalion had one of his eyes badly 
injured yesterday afternoon while he 
was playing baseball on the Elm street 
diatnond. He was catching without a 
mask when a foul tip struck him in the 
eye. /He was assisted to Dr. C. M. Pratt’s 
where be received treatment.

7768 JFA LARGE GAIN n7
45 49• The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,669,164; cor
responding week last year $1,216,706.

2917pported Admiral Von Tlrpitz, but 
hancellor’s views will have strong 1

2
IRVOIR BURSTS;

EIGHT PEOPLE DROWNED After More Spies?
London, April 16—An emergency call 

summoning a detachment of special con
stables to Scotland Yard was issued at 
headquarters today. The last call was is- BULLOCK—In loving memory of 
sued when German citizens were round- Nellie Ellen Bullock, who departed this 
ed up here. This caused reports that a life April 15, 1918. 
raid on alleged znlez’ MudÛfiM HMA toi Xhou art gone, but not forgotten, 
fee conducted, - T2T -t...v - w JBfiXHBB.

t

LL Sharpe * SenIN MEMORIAM
v GOLDEN WEDDING 

Ex-Principal Girdwood and Mrs. Gird- > 
wood of Prince William, celebrated their 
golden wedding on Thursday of last 
week. Their son, Rev. William Gird
wood, B. D„ of Nova Scotti^ w*e rrr‘nn~ 

,Jl»o*ejuesanU

Liberal Nomination 
Neepawa, Man., April 16—The Liber

als of the federal riding of Neepawa, 
chase Peter Proudfoot, a business man 
and farmer, as candidate in the next 
election*

Holbrook, Arts., April 16—Lyman res
ervoir, which impounds waters ot the 
Little Colorado River, broke last mid
night, drowning eight persons. Another 
reservoir Is in the path of the flood and 
l^odruff max. fes inundgjgf- __

ICE JAM IN REACH
Owing to a large quantity ot Ice be

ing jammed in the Reach, the steamers 
Oconee and Majestic are still unable to 

J im& (ittwn riyet.

Jeweler» and •etlelanz

21 K1r| Strict. Si JffikB. il. 1
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COAL COAL
Best Quality Kitchen. Blacksmith’! 

and American Not Coal

Furniture Moving Cirefolly 
Attended To

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St 'PHONE

M. 2170-41

Massive 2 inch poet lied, heavy ball 
comers, 1 inch fillers, finished 

either bright or satin

Special Sale, $20.95'

Handsome Brass Bed, 2 in. posts, 1 
in. fillers, 2 in. husks, finished 

either satin or polet

Special Sale, $26.85
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